











was called at 2:30 p.m Monday
 
by As.emblymen  
Jilin  
Vastean-




 chairman of the 





























Dick Miner and 
Bill Lan-
gan, administrators,
 and various 













ings. on campus, 










 the college 
did not have the 
funds, staff, fac-
ulty or any way to control or esti-
mate the enrollment, all 
of which 
compound and 
perpetuate  the 




gelo that these 
were charges 
serious 
enough  to warrant hear-
ings,
 
He suggested to those 
present 
that during the time
 he tried to 
arrange 
the hearing, hard data on 
exactly what would be needed to 
put
 an 
end  to the registration 
problem should be 
gathered.
 
Anuelo  stressed  the 
importance 
of this as the 
committee would 
need 
this information for a com-
parative analysis that could 
be
 
translated into dollars and cents. 
TWO
 OROUPfe 
As of now, only 
two  groups 
 I 
have any sort of data. 
ASB  Presi-
dent Dick
 Miner and Vice Presi-




complaints concern not being able 
to get classes necessary to 
gradu-
ate, to keep a 
scholarship,
 or to 
keep a draft exemption. There veill  
be more forms available shortly 
as 
the ASB officers did 
not correctly 
estimate
 the demand. 
Dr. Eldred Rutherford, president 



























 initiejorLetekseee  























 t ion of t he 




WIIS  on the 
agenda,
 but Aik-




























 amiss here," 
Aikman  told 
council
 following the 
meeting 
"And I 
intend  to 
find
 out 
what it is." 
Aikman 























































































































don't  want 
just so they will have a full sched-
ule. 
   
While the data is 
being  com-





























A rally to air housing 











 they do 
Seeenth Street at 12:30 Friday something. I hope we can 
also  
afternoon, according to Student have representatives of the health 
Ombudsman Few! Hansen. 
Hansen
 fielded complaints  
from
 
students on Seventh Street yes-
Reda). and feels the number of 
cases and seriousness
 of them war-
rants a demonstration. 
"I bad several students with 
cortrestaints of unsanitary condi-
tion.s, noisy 
apartment  complexes 
an4 
inerensed  rents and damage 







 like to 
have
 petitions 










Postpones  Talks  
Faculty book 
talks. originally 
scheduled to begin today, will start 
next Wednesday as a result of the 
continuing
 st rike 
of
 cafeteria 
workers, according to 
Di.  Vol P. 




















 for  a 
Democratic  
Society 
(SDS)  table 
since the
 days 





 hawked a 










 and SDS 
members  
have united
 in a 
non-partisan  
cause
  that 
of feeding
 the hungry 






 to come by 
in the strikebound
 Spartan 






 to a cup 
of 
coffee 
while  another 
student awaits
 the profit 
all of 
which is 



























eiff  rib 
The SJS cafeteria strike, which 
ssent  into it,. 
day testerilay.
 took 011 
',et eral new 
twiste  

































































would  get a -fairer  















think  we can reason better 
with  you students than ss it 
li 
existing management
 in the prtsent situation," lie
 said. 
"Students mieht take 
into con-
siclertion that 







tion hasn't seemed 
to realize that." 
DeVera's words
 were in response 
to a 
proposition  Monday
 by Dick 
Miner, ASB 










the  board. 
At present, six 
of the 11 boardl
 
members are 











board  member, 
declined
 to 











have been on 
stiike  since 








to DeVera. three at-





 the lateet 
an















wAsliFNI1VON ffittiert ` 
otudents  fur







OSA ti7steel-Nikraester#0  








 has no 
















 Ix., as Miner 












No. I I 
Decisions  
This 










fate of much of the 
monies 
this month. 
Council will also determine the 
use of $104.000. the drvidends
 of 
the 




The  rally will emphasize that 
the housing 
problem
 is a complex 
oni.,  not just a superficial one, 
according to Hansen.
 






Small chums court art z)n against 














$140 in withheld cleaning deposits. 
































with  a 


















e.- ;     are 
at 2 












 Hero of the 
cafeteria.  
Drawn up 
by ASII President 










President  Bill 
present as 
well  as a representa-
 
members



















that the number of 
"VVe've already 



























 21 members, ac -
free non-credit
 driver education "and if we 
receive
 over 400, Dick Eldred Rutherford.









At a Glance 
Humphrie 
suggested  yesterday 





ences entailing plans 'for peace  
in  
a speech which included other 
broad comments on U. S. -Soviet 
rela lions. 
* * * 
LOS ANGELES  Gen. Curtis 






lace on the American Independent 
Party ticket was that Republican 
candidate Richard Nixon plans io 
pack his senate with "left wing-
* * * 
BALTIMORE  Government 
Prosecute'. Arthur G. NIurphy said 
the "Morality of the Vietnam
 
war" was not an is.sue, 
as the 
trial  of nine Catholic wee pro-
testors accused of 
burning select. 
it c Sortie(' records opened. 
* * * 
SAN FRANCISCO  State Col-
lege Chancellor 
Glenn S. Menke 
told 




 Education yesterday that 
a 
meror  with the 
University  of 
California might increase "stu-
dent turbulence' on 
campuses  of 
b..111 
systems.  










 and I 
art.  
merely  an 
instance





The going to take them 
to 
the  City 
showing  support
 for 












































 and Bill Langen

















(SDS) and other 
concerned
 stu-
dents are selling sandwiches, cof-





into the general strikers' fund. 
Money to 'purchase the
 food was 
collected Monday 
at a Seventh 
Street 
meeting.  
Workers  reported 
yesterday  that 
by 2 p.m. more than 250
 sand-
wiches
 were sold at 15 cents each. 
The sandwiches are 
'prepared  in 












  inent is 
set t led." 
As of 




















 to the 
eafeteria 







































































strike  is unfair 












, cial art 


















union  is asking 
is
 too 





























else to say 


























to a better future."
 
One coed, a 
chemistry =aim* 
Ile als0 
likes  the idea .or 
eth- named 













 cafeteria workers. eh;,,,
 hot lea from 
a oenaingt 







a cup horn 
should vote 
whether  or not to join
 
the  SDS booth and 
carried
 It in -
the USE. 















at cafeterie tele. 
set for "around 
the 




 of the 
houses New College students. 





new  dorr,n's 
cafeteria was
 back on 





the  job 
pouring
 coffee
 in a- self
-
Union representative Rex Ken. 
"That 


























































majority of the student body." 


















before  noon. 
Today's  Weather 
Variablr 
thin 1.11111111111,04 
anti enntinnell pleasant 
tlas. 











report prepared be the
 ASB 
Const itutitmal 
Revision  Committee 
recommending 
a reduction in the 
number of 




to the Student Coun-
cil this 
afternoon  at 3:30 
in
 the 



































general  and executivo 
secretary 
from the Executive 
Branch;
 and 
31 The filing and listing tn. 
gether tin the 
election  ballot of 
candidates for 
AS11 president and 
vice 
president.  







tan Shops, Inc., the 
student
 po-





 and the 































who  can't yids, 
beil" 
for 





















of six vending 
Were
 still out
 of order 
due. 






























Agviar  and Mary Jarone. The 
cafeteria












of I I years started 
working for $1.2J 
an 
























   

















































































































 11Ie 10111.11W 
11,  
1 .A.,.te-tion,.  Miss Craig. 
are
 quite 















limited number of parking
 spaces," 
but






emootoing.  ....11:1 all students are eli-
gible 10 1.311 
1/1111111-.-
Flie  fat.t that all 
students
 are eligible 
is not a problem. it 
















i 1111. democrati.. 
and just' wa) to do 
things.
 
1 our first 
sugg..stion  was to increase 
: Tlii- is an 
obvious  discriminatim 
th. I. prosperous
 students, if it 
i- .1 ..... 
 for 111. sole reason of 
lessening the 




price rather than 
to wait 
hue 
a semester. I suggest you try 
some of the other parking 
lots in the city 
that .11,irg.. man) limes 
%%hat the SJS 
nni. 
suggestion, eligibility based 









ale  men 11111re ridiculous. They are 
har.11% 4411.11 ...it'
 could legitimately call 
products of "rational thought." 
lots complain. Nliss Craig. that you 
have 
to get up 
at 3 i1.111. 10 Nail ill line and 
people cut in front of )mi and the system 
is 
entir..1)
 unfair. Cutting in line could 
easil) be eliminated 14) 
passing
 out num-
bers as uits done in some ol the registra-
tion lines. 
The  rest of this year's new dis-
tribution
 plan ran smoothly and efficiently 





1 on  
gripe  about getting up so earl). 
.II. indam. that is the nature of compe-
tition. and 
I would sa% it.- worth














 least it does 
not 





inclined, or the 
undurelassmen. 
There  is logie 
to allowing 











graduate  or earn 
eredentials. 






anii 'lege to 
those groups



















 it does 
noi  


















































those  "sacred  





 to the budgetary controls 
iv -tell in the 
Legislature.  
-The Trustees liak 4. 
declared  it to be 
policy that the campuses of California 
oilleges 




organization  - 
sanctioned.  
presumably by. law or custom. 
-In tlw specific matter of military 
rerrinters.
 the issue is e% en more clear-
cut. One agency of gm erninent (a min-
-en ice) is asking another 
agency
 of 




education) for the 
time and 
spaee to tell its story
 to any interested 
passer.by." 
'1'114. right for




question  any prospective 
employer  
should mit lw abridged by 
the thoughts 
of other students 
directly. 
s Dr. Clark
 has said. tlie campus will
 
remain  open. and if the student 
vote is 
taken. it will act 
only as a request for 
the 








 by of f -
campus
 organizations directly 
irk  °IN es 
students.
 and is primarily
 for the stu-
dent's benefit.
 1 feel tlie only Nali41 de-
cision
 on a policy must 




Miner. has said. 
Outside  recruitment cannot
 be sub-
ject
 tip any form of 








students  and Dow  
Chetnieal  or 
the
 l'ilited States
 Air Force 
representatk es 


























therefore  cried 
one thing. and 
some
 another:



























Second  Class 
postage









daily by studenh 
of San Jos* 
State College, 
except
 Saturday and 
Sunday,  during 
college
 year. The opinions
 expressed herein 
are not 
necessarily 
those of this 
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year, 
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copy,
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Nicholls, Tarry Wilson. 
topics of comersar
  on campus
 is hom-
ing. This extensive topic is 
general]) 
broken down into lllll re "peril ic issues sod' 
as the 
housing
 shortage. nasty 
landlords.  
high elm  





Having lived in the (torn's mery year 
at SJS until nos.. I have 
timer quite be-
lieed the stories I heard c  ...ming this 
problem. That
 %sits before Sept. 15. 
On that dit) I began
 to iiime into what 
might 11). 














My first impression of my 111.3% apart-
ment wail 
that
 I had 
not
 expected it 
to 













 )sas not 







 had 11131 been 
repainted.  
Upon thorough examination, I f  I 
"Hey, mister! Your band turned
 right














JOH  \ 
Typical!). the
 amateur is .onfillent in 
N11301  


















 .-pe.iall) in 
Mallen,  











hunger. racism. beasttality. t)raim). total-
itarianism. or uhate.r. )..t our methods 
are ineffetii 
11111111. Often create 




We him.' become disenfranchised %ill. 
the normal motion 
of political processes. 
"1:hicago" is a magnif ied example what 
we hate  st in American politics. and 
yet this system is one mhich NV most ac-
cept. in order 10 gain those ends we desire.
 
Jerry Rubin. leader of the Youth In. 
ternational Party I 




 forni of political process. 
He demands rmolution. in order to change 
the system and achime his 
goals.  This di-
rection is endless and find no satis-
faction from a plurality of Anterivans. 
1111'111011. 1111. methods of SOS 
and 
other groups of adamant rmolutionaries. 
will not succeed. Nloremer. the) can only 
create more con-aratism.
 more hate. more 
racism, misunderstanding and more 
Wall -
laces and liaffertys. Those who 
follow 
these leaders %ill fall into a frustrating 
meaningless mai bar  
f demonstr.  s, 





 )icior) in defeat but on %hat 
terms and for what end?
 
1'01 NI 11100 
The road 4.1 debate, 
persuading
 and 
educating, is the one that is 
Mlle  taken by 
many politically aethe young leaders. 
The ticker tape gla ttttt r of 
convention -
1101 necessarily the right way to de-
termine the lives of millions
 of peoples, 
hut 
legislati)e  order is the most practical 
lostent  offered us, to change the future. 
The main cavity, 
in sok ing 
these prob-
lems. is our lack of initiative to actively 
involve ourselves in 




quite easy to show up at a 
demon-
stration, or to 
he
 uncomfortably silent at 
v the proceedings of this 
nation. It is neces. 
sary that we become 
outspoken and in. 
olve oursehes 
"within"  ihe democratic 
prOeeSe. 
Thtre are those of 
us who are involved 
and doing "Iluir thing." Mary Davis. a 
20 -year
-old sophomore at 
Smith  College, 
was seen :ill year 
throughout the nation 
(a:ta.tritviti;1). eampaigning for Eugene Mc -
Bill Strauss, a Harvard senior, has es-
tablislit.(1 his own war on poverty.
 Bill set 
up a program called
 FOCUS, which gives
 
Black students from the South and East 
the opportunity to study in univentities 
and colleges in the 
North  anti West. Strauss 
places them in families for their housing 
during the school year. 
Vi'e are the amateurs,
 but we need not 
be frustrated and divorce ourselves from 
the system. It is far more productive to 
build. than to allocate or destroy. 
This 
ntust
 he learned before a change, insti-






















 apartment" had not been 
touched since the last 
occupants had 
turned in 
their  keys. 
I fo  
I this fact a little 
disconcerting 
Killee the management was






 from me 
and 
the  three others with whom I share 
the 
apartment.  Only half of 
the  amount 
comes back to us because
 the apartments 
are 
"cleaned
 thoroughly after each occu-
pancy." 
I salvaged whin composure
 I had left 
and went downstairs 
to
 speak to the man-
ager. She 
explained  that the painters had 
bren very 
slow and that in the interest of 
speed, she 
and her husband had fired the 
painters

























it was to 


























































facult)  is 



























































"11  , l'm 
as 
pleased
 as IR \ Cli 
to 
be here today, 













Anil when i 
disemered
 that 
being president of this wonderful college 
meant I'd have a prhatt parking space I 
vvent -Whoopie.- And if by s   mafic 





continue  to liteklt 
and holler 
everytime 
I make a 
speteli, I'll rtplace 
the Dean of 
Students  sith Chicago 
Mayor 
Dick 







ALLACE: \Vett ah ham 
lected prezzy




 ain't g  a 
pussyfoot  air  I 
unit  






sere:1111'n  fo' 
a nine  -
teaching  load, 
'tause shen
 all ham 
'lected 
they all 




















































Needless  to 
say, none








































































 a new 
sw' 
g pool, Inn

















































































































































































































































































































































the China Grade 
Chop-
pers 
Jug Band and 
I3ird  Farm 
present  
"Friday




to add diversity 
to future programs by adding 
















"It was just 
a great, informal 
per-
formance.  
I'd like to see more of 
it." 
Sharing a similar 
feeling Sharon 
Christensen






Ithe band I and us." 
BING JENSEN
 and Friends, a blues and 
folk 




enthusiastic collection of students
 on the grass 
at the south
 end of Seventh 
Street
 last  Friday 
afternoon. Bands of 
comparable





 here in future weeks 
in conjunction 
with the College 
Union  Program Board 
sponsor-
ed -Friday
 Kinds of Things,-
 
according  to 
CU 













 members are' 
missing out




Phis is the opinion of lab 
tech-
nician Ted Sannis concerning the' 
use of the electronic learning cen-
ter. The center, located on the I 




Building. includes two 
rooms equip. I 
pod with rectirding 
and  visual 
learning aids and caters
 mainly to 
foreign language students. 
Santos feels 
many instructors 
N11. not aware 
of the center and 
do not realize its































books will be on 








basic volumes from the 
elementary 
to the junior 
high level libraries 
may be 
viewed  Monday 
through  
Thursday  between 8 a.m.
 and 10 
p.m., Friday from
 8 11.111. to 5 p.m., 
Saturday 
from  9 a.m. 
to
 5 p.m. 
and on 
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. 
Fully 
indexed  catalogues















































































































based  on the
 
Jewish  
iihilosophy of Martin 
Buller, author 
if "I and
 Mitt " 
ther the human element in teach-
ing. 
'rhrough recording systems, stu-
dents could go over class lessons 
and receive complete instructions  
and 
corrections.  Santos admits the 
main 
problem
 is getting instruc-
tors involved with the program. 
Instructors would have to 
put 
In extra time to become acquaint-
ed with the center and prepare 
class material. Santos notes re-
luctance on the part of 
main
 
instructors to put 
in the time anti 
experiment  
with  the 
program.  
For the first time students in 
all foreign language classes IA, 
113 
and 30 will be required to 
meet  
for one hour in the lab to team 
the use and extent of the program. 
Assistant Professor Richard Dal-
las is 
working




recording devices in his three 






tions," Dallas plans 
to equip his 
students with small cartridge tape 
recorders. 
These  recorders would 
be used to 
give  an in-depth 
com-









 because "there 
is not 
enough 
time for the 
in.structor  to 
thoroughly 












means  of vim: 
munication 
than  the 
impersonal  
written
























 be bought 







David Arovola has been elected 




interested  in promot-
ing 
better  student to student 
and
 
student to faculty 
communication.  
The next meeting
 is today in 
SD222.
 Arovola hopes all 
interested 
students 
will  attend. 
Other elected 
officials  are Linda 














 members and 
plan-
ning foi 




















and served in our genial 
atmosphere.
 Re-
serry yens,- table   
I 1111 







292-  1266 
the students who would sell them 
back at the end of the term. 
Noting the financial limitations 
of the center, Dallas plans to seek 
a federal grant to get the project 
going. 
"This would be it supplement to 
classroom teaching 
rather than a 
replacement of the instructor. It 
would enhance, not replace the 
teacher." he said. 
This same method  could be used 




Santis refers to the lab as the 
eampus "white elephant." one of 




Jerome Robbins' "FtikIli.-i On 
The Roof" comes to the 
stage 
of San Joie Civic Auditorium 
tomorrow for a one-night only 
engagement. It will be the only 
appearance in 
the entire Bay 
Area.  
Termed "one of the greatest 




 an all-star cast 
led by Joe Cusanelli. who has 
played Tevye, the humorous and 
earthy dairyman both on 
Broad-
way 





















































the  first time 
at
 SJS, accord-

















Experience,  is 
a 
private 










 to obtain 
on-the-job  train-
ing  in a foreign country.
 To date, 




 fields of study.
 
Interested students
 can obtain 
more 






































the question. And this tinic, thi 
question is whether or not foreign 
students should take English 1AF. 
As it 
has become 
the  vogue fol 
many students 
to protest about 
one 
thing  or the other foreign stu-
dents joining this "new breed" is 
not 
much of it 
surprise. 
The majority of students 
com-
plaining are engineering majors. 
They 
say English 1AF is not only 
useless to them but also an ex-
pensive waste of time. What they 
say they need is the technical lan-
guage, not 
speech
 or composition. 
Upon completion of their studies 
at SJS, they will go back home 









available  in the College 
Union, 
according  to Christine Shir-




and two Academic Council posi-
tions will be listed on  the baRot, 










averages  of at least 2.25. 
Academic Council meets every 
other Monday at 2.:30 p.m. Any 
student, freshman through gradu-
ates, may run for the positions, 
according to Miss Shirley. 
The  applications must he filed 
in a locked 
ballot  box in the Col-
lege Union.
 Rules and regulations 




All applications will be 
due  by 
Oct. 18 at 4 
p.m., when it candi-
dates meeting


















 like it. 
I 
don't  




maybe  it was 
because I Vl'aS
 asked 
to take it 

















that to take six 
more  units of Eng-
lish was not 




Thomas Cook, associate profes-
sor of 
speech
 and foreign student ! 
adviser.  said: "To be able to com-
municate an idea, or to under-
stand his instructors in class, it 
is necessary 
for  the student to 
know a considerable amount of 
the language in which 
classes  are 
conducted. For those foreign stu-
dents vim 
find 
short  of this re-
quitement. wc advise them to 
take 
English  1AF." 
SIIARE ()PINION 
Some student,. of coutse. share 
the opinion of Coke. Miss Ladawan 
Yiampanichpard,
 an interior design 
art sophomore 
from
 Thailand said, 
"I found English IAF very 
useful 





acquire  lots of helpful vocabu-
lary. This in a way helps
 one in 
studying other subjects." 











ago  1 ci.oid 
hiie
 
tianal difficult to in !Ili. 
sant(
 En...JIM (loss and







 better. The six 
unit coolie to me was very useful 
and helpful... 
DIFFERENT WAY 
But Giuseppe Tama unsimi-
NM 
graduate 
student from Italy 
matoring,
 in advertising. sec, it 
in 
a dilletent























































































"One of the 


















































 anti set  
S3.00
 











































San joie Cafeteria 








juice, ham or 
bacon,
 
home fries, toast 
89 CENTS 
Hot 
















"Swingline"cut out I rom any Swinglini 
package (or reamnable facsimile) to: 
POSTERMART, P.O. Box 165 
Woodside, N.Y. 11377 Enclose 51.95 
cash, check. 4.3f money order in, 




 rolled and mailed 
paid) in sturdy tube. Original ni 
retuined 














t--SP I 't 11111 I 
\ 
Angel Flight Sets 




















foi wicrest,si tit 
OW 
thk 
:ushets  at 7 p.m.. 






NteCluiturie  Hall. 
..tcne 






and  single 
undergraduate
 
women with a 





Arnold  Air 
So-
ciety. Angel 










Students attracted Ity surprise 
contests, 











Women's Gym and PER build-
ing. 
The Guilded Cagy dance band
 




























)1 I "CE Eyt
 II' 11
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 of the Poor." 
The course taught here will 
familiarize students with theor-
ies 
explaining  distinctive be-
hmior
 of the poor with an em-




 ion and opportunity,  con-
stitutional 
inferiority,  welfare 
deficiency  and culture of 
the 
poor will be discussed. 
Dr. Pearl is the director
 of 
itie Institute On the Disadvan-
taged 
at the University of 
Ore-
gon and 
is a member of a Task 
Force on the Education 
Pro-
fessions 
Development  Act in 
the  
United
 States Office of 
Educa-
t ion. 
As a nationally recognized 
autheority on poverty
 in the Un-
ited
 States, he is a 
consultant 
to the 
Ford Foundation on the 
Citizen.s
 Committee Against 
Poverty. Also, he is 
an adviser 
to school systems and cities in 
Grogan and California. 
'rhe class meets twice every 
...cond
 week from
 4 to 6:30 
Friday evenings and 9 to 12 Sat-
urday mornings. Three units will 





Interested students of at least 
innior standing may 
enroll for 
the class at the school of edu-
cation office, Ed103, or at the 
next class meeting on Oct. 11. 
A $15 fee is required. 
Spouse Card 
Students




 school can 
include their mate in SJS 
activ-
ities 




.tble in the Student Affairs Bus-
iness
 
Office  for $4.50 
per se-
mester.  
The card has the same uses 
as the ASB card with the excep-
tion 
of




"Efforts are being made to in-
crease sales this fall. Only 144 
were sold last year," said George 
Watts, assistant to 
the  student 




of the ASB fund, increased pro-
tits would
 give additional bene-




























 R.  
AHLSTROtA  shows
 high smog concen-
trations, recorded by the smog analyzer on the 
left, at the Air Sampling Station on the corner 
of





the  white 1,..-pe are 
samples  of dirt 
and 
smoke,
 all taken during














campus Life Writer 
Hanging over a locked door 
in the back of the shabby, 19th 
century building on the corner 
of Fifth and San Carlos, is a 
crusty white sign reading "Air 
Sampling
 Station." 
A clear glass tube projects 
ftom the mot' and gently sucks 
air into two small 
rooms. Inside, 
half a 








smoke that tints our 
local  air. 
"During
 the first
 week tit 
classes, 
the highest concentra-
tion of smog since 1963 was re-
corded on campus," says Max R. 
Ahlstrom, the 
analytical  instru-
ment specialist who runs the 
tiny labmatory. "The horde of 
students and the sunshine 
art.
 
mostly to blame  to r 
the in-
crease. Our air gets dirtied up 
with hydrocarbons from automo-
biles or anything else that
 
burn.s." 
He went on, "we call that air 
pollution. When these compounds
 




gases  are 
form,'
 









some of the 
irritating agents present in 
smog." 
However, the only ones who 
need be concerned are those who 
breathe. Esperially pine 
trees, who are lethally stiscep-
table. 'rhe 
animal  kingdom can
 
hike some 














don't get too confident. Lungs 
can only take so inuch. 
"F:mphyserna 
may  be smog 
produced." says 
Ahistiont. 
other lung conditions may be 
aggravated by smog, 
but CV1-




















 nt. Pre,eil loather 
cowboy 
double -it -too. 
nos%
 raslimi.rt grain neolite 
11111-4111', sucat re,istant fiber 
and inch ,,halloss.
 
dip legs. make 
the perfect for 
%OIL 
:11/1'.






I 5311 Sankt Clara ( between 31st & 
33rd) 
\ 
9:30 to 6::30  9 on Thurs. 
First National  - 
Rank tiiirriraril 











19,  20) 









any other group in 
society.  Yet few, if 
any,
 classes 
afford you an opportunity to do so 
directly.
 A more 
accurate










your role in society. 
















in the High 
Sierras.  
Weekend fee, 

























































Grandma used to make ,, 
I o 
of




















Textile Design and 
Weaving  
classes, have






















 in the 



























paper  and 
then
 made int.., 
























bars,  picture 
frames  and 
vertical  
looms.












SJS  Por 23 
years  













































































































































 CAR INSURANCE? 
If during your COLLEGE
 or HIGH 
SCHOOL  Spring Semester, you * 
recoived a "B"  
ge,  you 
will 
qualify for this SCHOLASTIC 
DISCOUNT.










... You could really get lost in a show like fh,s. 






Hy LEE l'OA rEE 
Fine Arts Writer 
The San Jose Theatre Guild 
production of "Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf" is :k Poreeful 
and moving re-creation of Ed-
ward Albee's play. 
Playing to an audience  of less 
than 60 in San Jose Civic Audi-
torium's NIontgontery Theatre 





Particularly impressive was 
Joseph Paul Glasner as George 
the bog of the
 History Depart-
ment whose failure to 
advance 
earned
 the scorn of his success -




 Jean Parker. 
One







in the same 
play, but 
Glasner's  uncanny 
phy-
sical 
resemblance  to Richard 
Burton
 forces the issue. 
Al-
though  obviously not 
as polished 
as Burton, Glasner 
portrayed  
George








































































































 Wed. at 8:30 Complete 
I I 
Wed.









Ticket prices: 22 
Concerts
  















ENDS OCT. 31 
I I 
Concerts   $13.75, 
$16.25  $ 
7.50, 
$1.75, $22.00 
Lawrie Driscoll as Nick was 
unbelievable. lie seemed nervous 
when he was supposed to be 





ever, Dan Zanvettor's fast pace 
direction
 
kept  the 
play  moving 
so that Driscoll's presence did 
not harm the play. 
According to Zanvettor, the 




scene  was 





 turns of plot, but 
the waj 
the ;ietors handled 
the 
scenes, including the dialogue, 
depended on how 






sets,  by technical director 
Jim Jacobs. were physical 
repre-
sentations of the 
chaos being 
enacted within them. 









































American  pianist, will 




 a n d 
Prokefieff
 in his Morris Dailey 







 and family 
tickets ari m.e: 






 d !or. TWo
 dollars if: 
 '114 





hoe" and "All, .:1 




san livothoson's Son: :a 
Minn', Opus










































"Aliegfetto"  are the 
move-
ments in Dichter's finale. 
Diehter  was born in 
Shanghai  
but moved to 
America  with his 
parents when Fe 
was  two yekir: 
..1,! 


















In addition to his
 home and 
abroad recital tours, 
Dichter  has 
appeared with the 
Los Angeles 
Philharmonic. 

















 and is 
presently
 













"The Informer" will 
lidit up 
the Morris 
Dailey  Auditorium 
screen 








yearly  classic 
Mtn
 series at 
7 and
 8:30'p.m. 
Starring V i 
t. o r MeLaglen, 
"The 
Informer"
 is set 
during  the 
Irish Revolution.














tures  as an 




 and His 
Brothers,"  "L'-
Aventura,"  
"Miss  Julie." 
"Oedi-

















Faber  TR35 
porous
-point pen 





Yet  ink 
dries  
instantly




You get pressure -free
 writing action to 











P MEM., SARRE PA  NEW YORK  CANADA  


































campus and run 
through  Sun-
day. 
Alan Aleisel, chairman of 
S 











elanned for Saturday, when the 
White 
Oaks 
Theatre,  a 
touring
 
company from Carmel, presents 
the "Wonderment of Gleep," a 
childien's play at 10:30 a.m. and 
2 p.m.
 in Morris Dailey Audi-
torium. 
The children's play, written 
by 
Gale  Peterson, director
 of the 
company,
 is being sponsored by 
Junior Patrons of SJS tu raise 
money for scholarships. 
Tickets for "Wonderment of 
Gleep," are 60 cents, and may 













































art and film as 
a craft. 
more, film is kecoming a teach-
ing device, but it is also 
a cre-
a I ive device, 
too." 
These films 




















will be shown t; 

















 . n 
Earthenware Experience 
and 
Hammer and Tbrch. 
An invitational 
exhibition  of 
crafts by masters
 candidates and 
recent
 graduates from six South-
western 
colleges






Main  Gallery 
in con itinot
 . , 
with  












W. C. LEAN JEWELERS 








































L N and 
JUNO 
SINCE 1904 
First  and San Fernando
 StreetsDowrytown
 San Jose 
All 
Parking
 Lot Tickcts 





















































 of the pool. 
or in the sun. 
You saw yourself and 
so did others. 
If you were even a little
 
disappointed come and 
see us. 
We are only one block 
from campus for your 
easy convenience. 
We will create a program 

































 it sit 
0 
1 












 I,  
to 
end  Morrisey combiecil 
Theta Chi





In other action 
yestetiday the 
scores were 
SPE 2 DSP 
O.
 AT() ti 
SX 0, SAE 27 LCA
 
(1, StPi 24 TNi 
0, and Du 
won 









 Fuzz 7 
Sunshine  Boys
 ti. 
Me and Them 











N., 2 '',7 I ."," 





























TNi  0, 
and  ICA 















: I I 11, time:
 and 
izentientoi   






foreign & domestic (and 
underground) periodicals  











































Oct.  17. 
Soccer season
 opens 00. 
30. En-


















oct.  31 
Bowling 
entries 










































Hide  A Rad 
Complexion 
Try 
Max  Factor's Pure
 Magic, the 
24 hr. program





flawless,  trouble free 
complex-
ion.  Now save 1.50 during our 



























that  absorb in-
stantly,




































































 Ifith on 
the list
 Slan-












 iiip rittini2 
ilext wielA 























 team rushing. 
I 





















 it would 
Ia. 













-amt.  are 






















triumph  ha lie, tett:at 
the pitching of Mickey'
 
te,-












hest ef se(en series 1,, in 
games.  
awl the 




1114'11' Ili' \ I 







rra of the Cardinals will 
!,,,ind :he














 from an 
injury,
 Keil Wilson. 
or 
Joe 
Sparma. a pitcher 
whose 
only  



















 baseman Orlando 
Cetieita  
has  smacked two home-
' un-. and has accounted for six 
(tn.-.





as he has gone
 five 
for
















































11-,V111'1  It 













night  i 
-'1,mtan  
stadium below 











goals  and were 























Cal  Poly 
1, 
ia 




outstanding game in 



















visible Cal Poly 
SJS' 
SPARTABABE.offense  centers 
around
 the 
passing arm of quarterback Art Butler 
6'1, 
185, (center) and his receivers, Darryl 
Queen, 
5'11', 170, (left), and Calvin 
Lewis,  6'1, 175, 
(right). Butler and Lewis prepped a+ Hebert 
High School in Beaumont,






 All-American. Queen is a 9.8 sprint-
er from Westchester High School where he 
was  
named All -Los 
Angeles  City. The Spartababes 
face Fresno State College
 in Spartan Stadium, 
October 17. 
Photo by 




Nab 3rd Place 











 Water Polo' 
tournament  last weekend in the 
Foczthill College
 pool. 




 a meeting 
Olytm lc  
Club's
 victoty over 
Cal 
in 
the  championship game. SJS and
 
Cal are considered
 the college 
water
 polo powers
 of Northern 
California.  
"We didn't play 
well  in our loss 
to the Olympic-
 Club but I think 
Cal played as well 














 Spartans. who seemed to 
have the ball 1.t5 per cent of 
the 
I time, gave Eliel 
an assist
 in his 
one man effort through countless 




alties. SJS contributed 
seven off 
sides infractions in 
the first half. 
Spartan  
scoring  
leader  and in-
side left Fred 
Nourzad broke 
the 
scoreless tic with 14 seconds
 gone 
in the second quarter. 
Center for.vard Ed 
Starch pro-
duced the second eon! of the quar-
ter 
at the 
11:20  mark, With six 
minutes left little Mani Hernan-
dez out ran the Cal Poly full-
backs and sclored 
the final goal 









meets  the University
 of 
Pacific Saturday
 at 8:00 p.m. in 
Spartan Stadium. 
In a tilt preceeding
 the State
-




 their second 
contest of the season by a 5-1 






pleased with their perbrmance 
when 
he said, "Our team's still 
growing
 and learning. I 
have  fin-
ally got eleven men. Next Satur-
day I'm sure we're gonna
 
win.  I 
wasn't disappointed with our loss 
at all. We've lost to the two tough-
est IC's in the state and we never 
gave 
up. 












Large Order Fish & Chips $1.00 
'alf Order Either One   55c 
Shrimp 'N' Chips -5 per $1-8 for S1.50 
Chips 




between college powers SJS anti still lost." Walton opined. 
South I th & San Carlos (next to Speedee 7-11) 






championship.  The meeting Walton 
expressed  
pleasure  




An unexpected loss to the Olym-
pie Cluh, 12-8, dropped the Spar-
 ' 
tans into a third
 plaiect contest, 







tude of the 
Seartans
 after the le 
Rather
 than being dewo.
 SJS 





























.  I 
Oa
 












players.  "Dennis 
Lom-
bard
 is looking 
great  in the cage," 
dton 
said. 
"He received an ova-
, 1, 
«Ian  he 
came 
out  of the 
game." Lombard
 blocked 
:  : 
penally
 shots as well as 
ing 
other



















"And Tim is 
eeitig game 


















.euthland.  On Friday, 
.-A.1S in, 
1,, t C. 












Filming last year, giving the 










back  to school  time ...  find 
an apartment



















 in 48 
hours 
























































































































I !tat.. to keep liarrile 













Fre$110 Slate. game %lien 
:111 SJS plitser 
was 
injured.
 Instead of 
ing a -filth Engle- yell, they 
gave  a 
"Rah  Sall .14114e Stale man."  
At
 the Cal game 
on.  of the ralt-ralis
 Nat, st, drunk 
that he 
passml








last  three 
games, hut isn't











 if sery 
little is happening? 
Was there 
some  tspe of railroad 
job which ended tip
 gising the 
SJS student boils these clowns? 
At the 
Cal  game I ...muted two 
cheers which got some 






About the mils 
tl  g the head elieer-
leader 
could  say w as "I thought this gi   was a 
sovial  funetion." 
After the time and efforts our 
plasers base given these past few 
weeks all this 
go%  can sas is, -I thought this gi   was a  social 
function."  
Itesides  the cheerleaders, mashe the group 
which was re-
sponsible for their selection
 might assume s  . of the guilt, also. 
I know a feu 
of the physieal ed administrators who sat in 
on 
the final select'  , and it 
seems  impossible to me that they would 
let a railroad job happen. 
lklashe these people 
should  he gisen more pou.er in the finil 
selection. 
Since
 Neell Of Ille eight cheerleaders are 
from  the same frii-
ternity, wouldn't it he nice if they could spread a little brother-







Doing  O.K. 
If you were planning on getting face Sall Diego Slate and the Uni-
drunk and going to the SJS-New versity of Pacific. 
Mexico fuotball game you'll have Spartan tailback Walt Shockley 
a long wait. is still resting in Good Samaritan 
The Spartans drew a bye this hospital after his knee operation 
weekend and will continue their
 last Wednesday. 
schedule  on Oct. 19 when they 
"The knee feels 
like it's sin 
fire 
travel to Albuquerque to meet at 
times,"  said Shockley, "but I 
New  Mexico. hope to come home 
by
 Friday at 
They will not be 
home again 
until Nov. 9 when they meet  Idaho 




7strxieii  the team 
will 
the latest." 
Shockley had no complaints 
about hospital 
food or the nurses 
and only 
%sawed  to "get back so 










Being with cach other, doing 
things together . . . knowing that 
your affection is growing 
into precious and enduring love. Happily, 
all these cherished
 moments will be forever 
symbolized  by your 
diamond engagement
 ring. 
If the name, Keepsake, 
is
 in the ring and on the tag, you are 
assured of fine quality and lasting
 satisfaction. The engagement 
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise 





















Rings from MOO $10.000. Illustrations enlarrd
 to 
slum  beauty of 
Marl.  Track.msdr reg A. Pond
 Comp,
 Inc 

































Address   
City   
State   


















Ballard.,"  Mg 1.,E Hie 
1\-il,:l.. 
peOblealli  was solved  
last
 Satur- 





face  the 
Modesto  JC took second
 
in 29.04 
SJS cross-country coach 
and his 





















grabbed  the 
fourth spot
 and then 
Before 
the first meet 
Bullard  the 
Spartans  
came back to cap
-
admitted he was 
blessed with 
depth but added 
he was uncertain 
about the quality of his runners.
 
I.ast Saturday the Spartans 
dominated their opening meet of 
the  season, winning nine of the 
top ten places in an AAU All -
Comers meet in 
San  Francisco's 
Golden  Gate Park to dispel any 
doubts about the Spartans' 
power. 
Returning 
All-American  Byron 
Lowry led the Spartans,
 and
 the 








 A arehuuse 





TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE 
Stearns 
Creek  & 
Winchester
 
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY 
tore




























impressive  since 
Dariiiit
 
: Dent, an All-American last year, 





the Spartans have 
ended 
the worry over 
quality  only lime. 
can tell about
 San Diego State 
and USC, teams Bullard feels will 









two  clubs meel with Bullard's 
Spartans 
Saturday






AVOID  BLACKOUT DATES! 






























 N. First St., San 
Jose   Phone (408)
 293-1033 
WIDE O'A' '2 SALE V im i 
4 -ply  tested


























  %ith A.S.R.
 Card 
All mixed
 drinks 50c 
Draft beer 25c 
DANCING 
MON.




30 SO. 1ST 


















you  had better 





 college career, 
you'll spend 
over
 5,000 hours 
with  your 
nose
 in a book doing
 just your required
 reading. That's
 if you 
are a 
"normal"  student 
with
 a reading rate of 
250 to 400 words 
per minute.
 And you know, 
that's  a shame, 
because
 if you had 








could save at least 









to at least triple 
your
 reading speed 
or refund 
your entire tuition.




 our offer and are 
now reading 3 to 









irreplaceable  free time 
for you
 to invest as you 
choose:
 
campus  social activities, "want 
to"
 courses, making 
love
 not war, raising 
your  grade point 
aver-
age, 
or a part-time 
job.
 Just think, if 
you could cut 
3,700  hours 
off your required 
reading
 time and invested 
only 2,500 of those 
hours in a job that paid 
$1.75  an hour, you could 
earn $4,375. 
So wise 







 course at the top of 







 weeks and 
is
 designed to dove-
tail perfectly
 with all 
scholastic  classes.
 And you 
will
 find that 
the time 





the eight weeks are
 up. 
Reading  Dynamics
 is an incredible
 educational 
breakthrough.
 It's the definitive
 rapid reading 
method
 in the 
world 
today.  Their graduates 
consistently  surpass the 
450 to 
600 word 
per minute rates aspired to 
by
 conventional reading 
courses.
 Most Reading Dynamics graduates
 read between 1,000 
and 3,000 words per minute.
 Many go higher, and all under-
stand and appreciate
 what they read at these staggering speeds. 
Free Reading Dynamics Mini -Lesson 
How does Reading Dynamics do what 
we
 say it does? 
That's for us to know and you to find out ... at one of the free 
Reading Dynamics Mini -Lessons listed below. During these 
exciting, hour-long sessions, we'll tell you the naked truth about 
Reading Dynamics. And since we dress up the bare facts  with 
some  free instruction, you'll probably 
leave
 the Mini -Lesson 
reading a little faster than when you came
 in. Of course, if you 
want to read a /ot faster for the rest 
of
 your life, you'll return 
for the full Reading
 Dynamics course. 
SAN JOSE STATE SPECIAL MINI -LESSON REGISTRATION 
MORMON RELIGIOUS INSTITUTE 
436 E. San Fernando,
 San Jose 
MINI -LESSONS ALSO BEING GIVEN IN: 
SAN JOSE 
Reading  Dynamics Inst., 1290 N. First St., 
Wednesday thru Friday 3:30 P.M. and 8 P.M.  Saturday 10:30 A.M. 
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 1710 Moorpark Ave. (near San Jose City 
College), Wednesday 10:00 
A.M.,  1:00 P.M., 3:00 P.M. & 
8:00 
P.M. 
PALO ALTO Reading Dynamics Inst., Stanford
 Professional Cntr.. 
770 Welch Rd., 
Thursday
 & Friday 3:30 P.M. & 8 P.M. 
Saturday 10:30 A.M. 
SAN FRANCISCO Reading 
Dynamics Inst., Fox Plaza, 1300
 
Market St., Wednesday +tiro Friday 3:30 P.M., 
& 8:00 























 a student's 
reading effi-



















ments,  he fails 












 rate and 
comprehensionnot


















































Walnut  Creek 











Franklin  St., 




Name_   
I 
Addre   





 sand dateriptiva folder and schrodula of 
clams in my area.
 
0 Plass* sand information 
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PROMISED




















 Rentals Incl. 























































































7:30  to 9,30 
p.m.,






















 Why Peru? 
'speak  on 
variety
 of issues. One 










trate  on 
Cuba.  











































"All these events have an effect , the 
language
 building on 





happening,"  he Said. 














 and to enlarge
 1, ,, 
study  of Spanish 




 in general. 
Yanez said the club 






problems and make 
them  











club  which has been open 
only to Spanish 
language students 
in the 
past, now invites all stll-
dents











 in France? 1/Vhy
 cis 
from all












For  Watts 
Class 
Morris Dailey 
Auditorium  has 

























its  weeklY  
hsi  en S2111  and NI, 













































































Theta,  2:30 
p.m.,  CH -
135. All 














































































STORE  OFFZRS  SUCH MCOUNTS 
JR ()LIR WAY BANIMERICARD,
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 DA ERR  
Top, Bot.
 



































ST. CROIX - PENN - 
QUICK  


















from  29.99 





















Young  Democra 
Gs,  
3:30  
p.m.,  M -
I1160. 
Angel Flight,
 7 p.m., 
RlacQuar-




 are urged to attend.
 






























Executive meeting. Anyone 
inter-






















912 Town IL 
Country






































 VvITH  ALL THE 
TRIMM1NC-.S. 
Prices designed




























































































heater,  good 
motor, rear 
eeds  replacing.










 will hold 
  'oan returns. 286-8510.  
SU 
CARBS,  2 ; r 
rebuilt,  1 pr 
enlarged  
$Z5 




cond.  New tires 
and  
 
Wr.  wheels, lug 
rack, radio & 
ecert
 viv job & tune. 
243.7061.
 
F-IAT 850 SPIDER. Beautiful
 
condition.  






 10f 327 
Corvette.
 
 :e. $150. 
Call 272-2507. 
'62 RAMELER




 $270. Call 
734-0480.  
_   
'64 VW.
  ,,) 
condir;on.
 
Radio  and 
heater, C. m 967.8190.  
'62 FORD Galexie 500. 
2 dr. Hdtp., 
V - 
 . 
Steer,  Low mi. 
736-0394













DF Sr TO 1 dr, htp, radio. good 






327. Runs perf. 












$400.  Call 
257-0755
 ai'er
 5.  
'SS
 T -BIRD 
stick,
 looks and 
runs great. 
$1000 


















FENDER JAG. Guitar 
w/rickbr. finish 
w/case. Beautiful. $200. Also Epiphone 
Bass - $150.
 Call Allan or Rich. 297-
3496.  





with car racks. Call 286-1358, 
anytime. 
12 STRING GUITAR. $80. Call Mike 
293-1233. 8 
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Mon. 
+hos Fri 
FOR
 SALE: Water tank
 heater, T.V. set 
u'at;ao 



















 i 2'. 









needs  licensed 
electrician
 for 
small  basement studio 
job. Near campus.





 needs student 
to 
exchange









354-3827.   
MAN  OR 
WOMAN.














earnings.  358 N. Mont-
nr,nry. 297 
4228.  9-11 
a.m.  Mr. 
Elliott.
 
GIRLS A a job? 
Good















 C  





 Bar., n at JCII7 
1:30 to 3:30 
daily.  
DISHWASHERS










 Driver (male) 
with  or wiout 




 field study. In exchange for 
free room & 
board. Call Andy 
287-6710.  
CLEVER 




per hr. Own hrs. 5 hr. 
Wk, max. 
259-9285  6-7 p.m.  
INTERESTED FOLKSINGERS needed to 
perform on campus Oct 12. Call 
294-6414. ext. 2763.  






 2 days' work.
 Call 
286-5746. 
SUBSTITUTE NEEDED for morning pape 




SR. or GRAD: Private room or rm. 
Bd.
 2 blocks from Library. Call Rick 
at 739.7447 
FEMALE:
 I female upper division room-
mate to 





 DORM contract for 
Sete  im-
mediately. Contact
 Rrn. #803A Hi 





FOR  RENT to 4 girls.




 mgr. SO8 S. I 1th, 
#1, 
between
 5-7 p.m. 
UP. DIV.
 OR GRAD. 
MALE: Private 
rm. or 
rm.  & 

























needed.  2 
bdrrn. 
hio65u9se..
 $55 mo. Call 

























































































 I Ith Street. 























spots)  Last 
seen




















atter 6 p.m. 
PETE: You 
wash and 









 Myrtle.  
WOULD




ested  & able 
to tour Europe
 in a VW 
carnper 
this





have  you 
been fhe 
past 18 months? Come home 
to 





A STEREO OR TV 
FROM 
ESCHEE.
 Free delivery. free 
service.
 
No contract. Call 251-2598.  
TYPING
 - THESIS, tern) papers, etc. 
experienced  
& 
fast. Phone 20.8674.  
SPEEDY 





mr. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298.4104. 
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec-




Marianne Tamberg. 1924 
Harris  Ave. 
Call 371-0395.
 San Jose.  
FAST, EFFICIENT 
TYPING  SERVICES. 
sLtoysle,A91r4e8s.iAnrei.a.
 IBM  eguip. 10 type 
FREE LANCE
 PHOTOGRAPHY for any 
photograohic  
need. 
Excellent  quality  at 
reasonable rates.












sharing  water. 





354-8804   
STUDENT















































 day Two 
days Three days Four days Five days 
3 linos 
1.50 2.00 2.25 2.40 2.50 




3.25 3.40 3.50 














tional  line 
eDU
 
.50 .50 .50 
.50 
































4442 after 4:30.  
NEW PEGGY'S 












































3:30  p.m. M
-F. Share 
expenses.  Call 
251-5248
 





 T.Th. for 
the fall 
semester.  
Will  pay. Call Ali 
841-1163 
as














 from Palo 
Alto 
area.  M&F 
11:30-2:30,
 W I I:30-



























9:30-1  1:30 
 
Send
 in handy 




















Print  your ad here: 
(Count 
approximately
 33 letters and 
spaces 
for each line) 
Print 
Name   
For   Days 
Address   Enclosed b   












SAN IOSE STATE  
COLLEGE,  SAN 10SE, CALIF.
 95114 
Please allow 2 
days  after plac.ng tor ad to 
appear.  
